
Occasionally on training sessions the conversation swings around to Joey Scouts and 
Knotting.  That’s correct, Joey Scouts do not need to know any knots for badge work etc 
but why not introduce them to just a few.  They’ve probably seen them on your Scout Hall’s 
wall ... some may just be ‘hopping’ to know a little about them.   
From time-to-time I’ve told Leaders about this story as told at the 1st State Konara (1995) 
.... many thanks to Barry Mason  (the then RCJS  North West Region). 
Maree Davis (RCJS North Coast Region) 

 

 

“Johnny Loves to Play with Rope” 
Purpose: 

To introduce the concept to Joey Scouts that each knot is used for a special 

purpose. 

 

Equipment: 

An example of each knot tied in a large rope so that Joey Scouts can see that they 

are different- reef, bowline, sheet bend, clove hitch. 

Pictures showing the use of each knot 

 

Johnny was a Joey Scout who loved to play with rope.  He would try to do all sorts 

of things with it.  He would use it for reins on his hobby-horse or use it as a whip.  

Johnny could jump over it and he always had fun.   

 

He went inside and found his Mother wrapping a parcel with some string.  Johnny 

stopped and watched because he knew that string was very thin rope.  He asked his 

Mother what she was doing.  She said that she was sending a parcel to Johnny’s 

Grandparents who lived far away.  Johnny noticed that his Mother was taking great 

care in the way she tied the string around the parcel.  Johnny asked his Mother 

why she used that type of knot.   She told him that it was a flat knot that’s easy to 

undo.  It’s called a REEF KNOT.  (Pass around Reef Knot.)  Johnny’s Mother went on 

to tell him that it was a very good knot that was used by the ambulance officers to 

tie a sling when someone has broken their arm.  

 

Johnny went back outside to play.  His older brother, Tim, and his mate, Peter, 

were on the verandah.  Johnny noticed that they had rope with them so he went 

over to see what they were doing.  They were tying the rope around their waist.  

Johnny asked them what they were doing.  They told him that they were practising 

tying a BOWLINE.  (Pass around Bowline.)  They told him that it was used in rescue 

work because it was a knot that would not slip and did not jam.  It could be untied 

easily when they have successfully rescued the person.  They told him about their 

plans for their Venturer hike at the week-end.  It was most important to practice in 

case anything went wrong while they were away.  They were being prepared  . 



After lunch Johnny asked if he could go down onto the beach to watch the boys 

with their sailing boats.  His Mother gave him permission so off he went.  As he 

watched the boys preparing their boats to go out onto the water, he noticed that 

they were using ropes and so he became more interested.  He asked a boy that he 

knew, what he was doing.  The boy, Bill, was in the Scout Troop at the Group were 

Johnny was a Joey Scout, said that he was tying a SHEET BEND.  (Pass around 

Sheet Bend.)  Johnny then asked him why he was doing that particular knot.  Bill 

told him that it was a knot used for joining two ropes of different sizes.  Johnny 

could see that the loop on the end of the sail was bigger than the piece of rope that 

Bill was joining to it.  Bill and the other Scouts finished preparing their boats and 

set out onto the water.  Johnny watched them for some time.  They certainly were 

having lots of fun.  He then left and went home. 

 

On arriving home Johnny saw that his Dad had finished cutting back the shrubs on 

the side fence.  His Dad was loading them onto the trailer.  Johnny stopped and 

helped his Dad.  When all the shrubs had been loaded, Johnny’s Dad went into the 

shed and got a long length of rope.  Johnny asked him why he needed it.  His Dad 

told him that it was very important to tie the load down safely so that it did not 

mess up the roads on the way to the ‘tree dump’.  Johnny’s dad then tied on end of 

the rope to the rail on the side of the trailer.  Johnny became very interested as 

he had not seen this knot used before.  He asked his Dad what it was called.  His 

dad told him that it was a CLOVE HITCH (pass around Clove Hitch) and was used 

for anchoring the rope to begin lashing.  Johnny’s Dad then lashed the shrub safely 

into the trailer. 

 

The next night at Joey Scouts, Johnny was so excited about all the different knots 

that he had seen on the week-end. He told his interesting story to his Joey Scout 

Leaders and his friends.  He was looking forward to going-up to Cub Scouts next 

year as they tied knots.  He would have many opportunities to learn to tie these 

knots and lots more when he became a Scout and a Venturer Scout.  That night 

Johnny dreamt about the many adventures he would have in “Scouts”. 


